Abstract-Frequency synchronization of a distributed measurement system requires the transfer of an accurate frequency reference to all nodes. The use of a general-purpose packetbased network for this aim is analyzed in this paper, where oversampling is considered as a means to counter the effects of packet delay variation on time accuracy. A comprehensive analysis that includes the stability of the local clock is presented and shows that frequency transfer through a packet network of this kind is feasible, with an accuracy level that can be of interest to a number of distributed measurement applications.
functions in packet networks [3] , [8] . In some instances (e.g., the White Rabbit project [9] ), they are implemented through different means. Accurate frequency transfer can be realized at the physical level by means of synchronous Ethernet [10] , provided node clocks throughout the network satisfy suitably tight conditions on frequency accuracy [11] . In this paper, we focus on the problem of frequency transfer and the achievement of frequency synchronization by the exchange of packets with embedded timestamps. This has close similarities with time recovery techniques adopted in circuit emulation services over packet-switched networks [4] where, however, timing packets are continuously issued at a constant rate.
Without specific physical-level timing support, packet delay variation (PDV) makes the propagation of accurate time information more difficult. However, most networks are currently engineered to provide quality of service support that can be exploited to transport time packets as highest priority items, taking precedence over best effort traffic. This enables adoption of the oversampling technique, whereby packets are broadcast at high rate by the master node providing the time reference. Slave nodes can thus collect a large set of measurements over an interval that can still be considered short, compared with clock stability and network routing dynamics. The packet flow employed in oversampling should be regarded as a measurement probe with respect to the PDV behavior of an end-to-end network connection. This snapshot of statistical variability can be processed to counter PDV effects and ultimately obtain the required accurate time information, reducing the need for dedicated equipment. The approach can be attractive for broadening the reach of widearea monitoring systems, where more specialized solutions would be impracticable in terms of cost effectiveness.
In this paper, we analyze the performance of the oversampling approach in precision packet-based frequency transfer. We discuss the effects of PDV on the estimation of frequency offset, evidencing critical aspects and design tradeoffs that need to be considered to achieve a target accuracy. For this purpose, we propose a novel packet selection algorithm that provides robustness to the effects of traffic load variation and introduce an analytical model of PDV that allows tuning for good frequency transfer accuracy. The aims of this paper are as follows.
1) Determine best frequency offset estimates, using packet latency measurements in conditions of PDV-induced variability. 2) Evaluate the uncertainty associated with those estimates.
3) Discuss the accuracy levels achievable by syntonization through a general-purpose packet network.
II. TIME PROTOCOL MEASUREMENT A time protocol is based on the exchange of packets between a master node containing the reference clock and slave nodes whose clocks need to be synchronized to the master. The master node generates timestamps that are broadcast within suitable packets. Timestamp value t 1 (n) associated with the nth packet is sent at time t n and, neglecting master clock uncertainty, t 1 (n) = t n . When the packet is received by a slave node, a local timestamp t 2 (n) is generated.
A. Latency
The latency of the nth packet is the time difference l S (n) = t 2 (n) − t 1 (n) measured by the slave and provides an estimate of the slave clock time offset x(n) that, however, also includes the master-to-slave network delay d MS (n) experienced by the packet and slave timestamping uncertainty w S (n)
Master-to-slave network delay can be decomposed as
The first term is the sum of constant propagation and processing delays along a given network path. It may vary only when packet routing is changed, usually producing a step change in d MS (n), but the rate of occurrence of these events is typically low.
The term q MS (n) represents PDV, that is, packet delay variability associated with packet queuing phenomena. It is determined by variable traffic conditions through the network, depending on traffic load, the kind of traffic (cross traffic or inline traffic), the number of switches along the path, and so on. Accordingly, we consider q MS (n) as a random process. PDV is the main obstacle to the use of a general-purpose packet network for frequency transfer, since it prevents accurate measurement of the slave clock fractional frequency offset y(n). In fact, given two consecutive couples of timestamp values, the estimate is provided by the ratiô
whose uncertainty mainly depends on the first difference of the random process q MS (n). As the contribution of w S (n) is practically negligible in comparison, we shall dispense with it in the following.
B. Oversampling
Time offset of a slave clock must be regarded as a continuous-time random process x(t). The rationale for oversampling is the assumption that x(t) varies very slowly in comparison with network delay, allowing the slave to collect a large set of timestamps in a time window T W short enough that the mean valuē
can be associated with any time packet in the window as the actual time offset.
Let W be the number of packets received within the i th window. To simplify notation, we introduce index j = n − [(i − 1)W ] and set l j (i ) = l S (n) and q j (i ) = q MS (n) for (i − 1)W < n ≤ i W , assuming no dead time occurs between consecutive windows. Within the i th window, x(n) ≡x(i ), and therefore latency values l j (i ) can be considered measurements ofx(i ), to which a random disturbance is superposed
The set of PDV values q j (i ), with J = 1, . . . , W is an independent identically distributed (i.i.d.) random vector q(i ). Consequently, the set of latencies l j (i ) also forms a suitably shifted i.i.d. random vector, l(i ).
Experimental observations of background network traffic show that patterns remain constant over several hundred seconds [12] . Given the time intervals considered in this paper, it is acceptable to assume that D MS and random process parameters are stationary within a window.
C. Packet Selection
PDV effects on measurement uncertainty can be minimized by packet selection, that is, by processing the set of latency values measured within a given time window, to provide a better estimate of the actual master-to-slave time offset.
The packet selector output referred to the i th time window,
, can be either the latency of a specific single packet or a statistical parameter (e.g., average and median) related to a selected subset of packets, or to the whole set. Packet selectors discussed in the following sections can be shown to be all invariant to a time shift of the pdf, therefore:
A suitable time estimate T (i ) has to be associated with L(i ), so that a more accurate estimate of fractional frequency offset y(i ) can be obtained by replacing l S and t 1 in (2), respectively, with L and Tŷ
Depending on the packet selector, the difference T (i )−T (i −1) might not be constant, unlike in (2). However, its mean value is equal to T W and, for the purpose of this analysis, it can be assumed that
where 
and the estimate is unbiased when the second term in (8) vanishes. 
where the last term depends on the variance of the packet selector output. For simplicity, in the following, we use the symbol:
A. Slave Clock Stability
Since y(t) is a nonstationary process, its variance depends on time. With oversampling, an updated estimate ofŷ(i ) can be produced only after a whole time window has elapsed, that is, every T W seconds. It follows:
where σ 2 1 and σ 2 2 are, respectively, the variances of the mutually uncorrelated, zero-mean diffusion components corresponding to white phase modulation noise and white frequency modulation noise, as introduced in [13] .
In the ideal case var[
With the parameter values usually associated with a suitably stable clock, however, the resulting window length would be too long and, remembering (3), in the following, we shall assume for T W an order of magnitude not greater than 10 2 s. The contribution to var[ŷ(i )] of the term proportional to σ 2 2 thus becomes negligible in most cases.
Frequency uncertainty also affects the stability of disciplined slave clocks. When frequency is estimated by (6), the resulting time offset variance is given by
where τ is the time elapsed from initial alignment to the reference clock and the approximation holds for τ T W . Given a time synchronization bound ± , the condition
with a suitable value of the integer k determines the length of time that a slave clock can meet the synchronization requirement without receiving any update.
B. Packet Selection Uncertainty
A variety of packet selection methods have been considered in the literature (see [8] , [14] [15] [16] ). We briefly discuss three of them, assuming end-to-end PDV is described by a Gamma random variable f q (a; α, β) whose shape and scale parameters α and β (both positive) depend on network traffic load. This model is widely employed in networks [12] , [17] , [18] and yields as the mean and variance of q MS (n), respectively:
a) Minimum packet selection: The minimum latency value within an oversampling window corresponds to the index
In practice, a time window contains a finite number W of packets and variability is significant, unless a very large number W is considered. Minimum packet selection performs very well for lightly loaded networks (approximately up to 20% of maximum traffic capacity [16] ) and could be regarded as a benchmark in these conditions. b) Mean value packet selection: At high traffic loads, averaging the full set of latency values provides the greatest reduction in packet selector output variance [16] . The mean and variance for this selector, indicated by
c) Quantile packet selection: Packet selection based on a quantile threshold is suggested in [8] . Let L δ be the latency value corresponding to quantile δ from a set of W packets. Typically, δ = 1% in ITU-T Recommendations. The set of indices J δ = { j : l j (i ) ≤ L δ } comprises the δW fastest packets, whose master-to-slave delay component is described by a truncated and suitably scaled Gamma pdf f δ (a; α, β). The packet selector output for the i th time window, L δ (i ), is obtained by averaging the latencies of the selected packets
If W is large enough that the δ-quantile Q δ can be considered independent of the actual set l(i ), the expected value (15) confirming that the "fast packets" subset has a reduced mean PDV. However, elements in this subset also have a somewhat greater variance, since the truncated pdf is more skewed than the original Gamma pdf. For j ∈ J δ and neglecting higher order terms
Averaging by (14) produces only a modest reduction, since δW W . Performance of L δ (i ) is good with moderate network traffic, but variance increases at higher loads [16] . To achieve optimal results, the quantile value δ would have to be adjusted as traffic load varies, which is hardly practical.
IV. BOLTZMANN (SOFT-MIN) PACKET SELECTOR ALGORITHM
Variances of packet selectors in Section III-B change significantly with traffic load, which limits their usefulness for frequency transfer through a general-purpose network. 
Values are given as functions of the ratio (θ/β). Curves are obtained for different values of α, for which the corresponding traffic load, according to [12] , is shown in the legend.
In this section, we introduce a novel algorithm that is designed to provide robustness to varying traffic load conditions while retaining a simple structure. It is based on the weighted mean
where the weights
depend on a common parameter θ , whose choice is discussed later on. The denominator Z provides weight normalization. If one considers {l j (i ) : j = 1, . . . , W } as the set of possible latency "states" within the i th window, the weights (17) can be interpreted as the probabilities of each state according to a Boltzmann distribution (hence the subscript B). In machine learning literature, (17) is also known as a "soft-min" function (see [19] ).
To the best of our knowledge, this approach has not been considered before for packet selection, and therefore we briefly introduce its statistical properties. It can be verified that weights (18) are invariant to time shifts, and therefore condition (5) also holds in this case. The expected value of
and the corresponding variance is (20) where
To analyze the selector variance and the way parameter θ can be employed to tune the algorithm, we consider the
Its behavior is plotted in Fig. 1 , where each curve refers to a different traffic load value.
When θ = 0, the algorithm simply computes the mean value (since all weights in (18) are equal to 1/W ) and L B (i ) = L μ (i ). As long as θ/β ≤ 0.1, the multiplier is always <1, but the gain using L B (i ) in place of L μ (i ) is negligible. In the range 0.1 < θ/β ≤ 1, behavior depends more significantly on traffic load. For network loads between 5% and 45%, packet selector output variance can be reduced by up to an order of magnitude, whereas with higher loads, it tends to increase. Fig. 1 suggests that, as θ increases, behavior of the Boltzmann selector goes from mean packet selection (best high traffic load performance) to approaching minimum packet selection (low traffic load benchmark). A suitable choice of θ ensures that the algorithm will outperform L δ (i ) in most cases, while keeping variance upper bounded by that of L μ (i ).
An adaptive selector would be impractical; however, θ can be employed as a tuning parameter. Fig. 1 shows that very good performance can be achieved, up to 45% traffic load, by setting θ = β. Performance remains roughly comparable up to about 60%, and then frequency transfer accuracy progressively degrades if network traffic increases beyond this level. However, average traffic load is usually rather far from 100% and very high loads should, arguably, be a temporary condition in a network.
V. ANALYSIS, MODELING, AND SIMULATION
Although a PDV model based on the Gamma pdf can provide accurate fits of experimental network data, it relies on two parameters whose values are nonlinear functions of end-to-end traffic load. Thus, it is not readily generalizable, as it is hard to directly relate α and β to the network configuration. We propose a PDV model that provides a simple explanation for first-and second-order moments of end-to-end PDV experimental data, allowing better insight for the analysis of frequency transfer. For this reason, we start with the analysis of experimental data.
A. Experimental Data
An assessment of PDV for a typical network environment can be obtained using experimental parameter values provided in [12] and obtained from a network conforming to the ITU-T hypothetical reference model HRM-1, where PTP sync packets were used for timing. The model refers to high-speed optical fiber links and assumes an end-to-end packet network connection using links with 1-and 10-Gb/s bit rates, as would suit a telecommunications network. In Fig. 2 , gray lines plot PDV mean and standard deviation values as functions of traffic load, expressed in percent of link capacity [12] . The mean value increases approximately in proportion to the load, but standard deviation grows at a much slower rate. Eventually, both curves drop slightly, as the network approaches traffic load saturation. Numerical values in Fig. 2 are specific of the test setup, but these general trends are shared by most network connections.
HRM-1 measurement data are a very useful reference for this analysis, since requirements of distributed measurement systems are not dissimilar from those of the telecommunications field. For instance, the 1-μs time synchronization tolerance, required for PMUs in a smart grid wide-area Mean value and standard deviation of PDV versus traffic load expressed in percent of capacity, obtained from ITU-T experimental data referring to an HRM-1 end-to-end connection [12] (continuous lines). Red lines represent the fits obtained by the PDV model proposed in Section V-C, and symbols represent simulation results. monitoring system, is similar to a requirement for fourthgeneration long-term evolution wireless network base stations.
B. PDV Profiling by PTP
Although, in principle, oversampling is not dependent on a specific time protocol, PTP packets are particularly well suited as measurement probes to profile PDV behavior. On account of the small size of PTP sync packets and comparatively low rate, a highest priority PTP flow has negligible effect on traffic, so that queueing delays affecting latency depend on the characteristics of the nonpriority packet flow. We note the following.
1) A PTP sync packet represents an Ethernet payload of just 80 B, whereas typical payload can be up to 1500-B long. It is reasonable to assume that average nonpriority packet size in any general-purpose network is, on average, nearly two orders of magnitude greater (in [12] , packets in the measured bulk flow were up to 2000-B long). 2) Sync packets, having the highest priority, are allowed to overcome ordinary traffic at the earliest opportunity, remaining in a buffer only until the current transmission is completed. When delay occurs, it can be assumed to be the result of collision with a nonpriority packet accessing the physical interface at a node. 3) Typical PTP sync packet oversampling rate could be R = 32 packets per second (pkt/s), resulting in a corresponding bit rate of about 32 kb/s, whose impact would be negligible in most network links.
C. PDV Analytical Model
The model we propose is based on the following set of assumptions.
1) An end-to-end connection is composed of K links and the total PDV q MS (n) experienced by a time packet is the sum of variable delays q l (n) (with l = 1, . . . , K ) experienced at each link. Table I. 3) The probability of collision between a PTP packet and an ordinary packet in a network switch is equal to the incoming link traffic load relative to its capacity, ρ l . 4) Nonpreemptive switches are considered, and therefore when a collision occurs, the highest-priority packet has to wait for completion of the current packet transmission. Consequently, the random wait time is uniformly distributed between 0 and the s-type packet duration τ s .
5) The probability P[s] that collision involves an s-type
packet is equal to the percentage of s-type bytes in the overall flow:
. Accordingly, delay length q l for the lth link is described by a random variable with probability density function
where f q l |s (a) is the uniform pdf of wait time for an s-type packet.
Assuming each link shares the same traffic profile, we assign an equal value ρ to traffic load at each link. Accordingly, E[q l ] = ρτ /2 for all l, whereτ = s P[s]τ s is the average packet duration. The mean end-to-end delay E[q MS ] experienced by a PTP packet is then
End-to-end delay variance can be straightforwardly obtained from (22) as
This general expression depends only on network and traffic parameters. Therefore, it can be applied to any traffic profile within the model assumptions given above. Plots generated by (23) and (24), shown by the red lines in Fig. 2 , evidence very good agreement in spite of the simplifying assumptions. The linear regression correlation coefficient of the PDV mean value is extremely close to one until traffic saturation effects come into play (at about 70% of capacity). 1 From experimental data, we extrapolated a mean packet duration slightly shorter than 10 μs, corresponding to a mean packet size of about 1200 B at 1 Gb/s, in very good accordance with the description of traffic by a TM1 profile.
The analytical model requires few parameters to describe network behavior, that is, the number of links, the traffic load, and traffic profiles. It can be very useful in packet selector design and tuning. For instance, Fig. 3 shows end-to-end delay mean values and variances for networks composed of different numbers of links. On the other hand, Fig. 4 takes into account the impact of different traffic profiles. It can be seen in this case that variance remains approximately unchanged between TM1 and TM2. Symbols drawn over the plots refer to simulation analysis results that further validate the approach.
VI. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS Results presented in this section are obtained by reproducing in a combined simulation the effects of both packet network and slave clock behavior. We emphasize the importance of a comprehensive analysis that includes the stability of the local clock. To represent this, we employed the discrete-time twovariable state-space oscillator model described in [20] . On the other hand, since time information is carried by high-priority UDP packets, there is little need to reproduce protocol aspects and it suffices to generate long streams of latency values where the PDV component is varied to represent different traffic load conditions. This setup allows the test of different packet selector algorithms. Their output is employed to discipline the slave clock, whose model parameters σ 1 and σ 2 can also be changed to represent clocks with different phase noise and stability properties.
A. Optimization of the Boltzmann Packet Selector
It was shown in Section III-B that performance of the Boltzmann packet selector depends on the weighting parameter θ , whose optimal value is related to β. The model we introduced allows finding an approximate estimate in the form
This is inversely proportional to the average packet durationτ (or proportional to the packet rate of the end-to-end network connection at full load). Fig. 5 shows the dependence of (var[ŷ(i )]) 1/2 on traffic load and shows in better detail the effect of the choice of θ for packet selector L B (i ), using the experimental parameters related to Fig. 2 . These results suggest that a suitably simple choice for L B (i ) can be the constant value: θ ∼ = 1/τ . This simple criterion is easy to apply and can be assumed to match prevailing load conditions in the network.
B. Packet Selector Comparison
The design of packet-based frequency transfer requires an appropriate choice of values for a number of interdependent parameters. The results given here should help provide a sufficiently detailed understanding. The effect of traffic load variations, again, is consistent with the fact that, even with a fixed value of θ , the estimate standard deviation obtained with L B (i ) is significantly reduced in a lightly loaded network.
C. Numerical Exercise
A packet-based frequency transfer scheme can be designed employing the set of relationships provided in Sections III and V-C. As an example, we consider a generic slave clock modeled by parameters σ 1 = 10 −8 and σ 2 = 10 −10 . These yield a stability of approximately 3.5 parts per billion (ppb) over a 1-h interval. The optimal window for the estimation of fractional frequency deviation is T W (opt) ∼ = 170 s. We employ this value, trying to approach the best performance for the given clock.
Let us assume that time packets through a general-purpose network are characterized by a PDV standard deviation σ P DV ∼ = 10 μs. For oversampling, we consider a typical packet rate R = 32 pkt/s, which results in W = 5440 time packets within an oversampling window. Using packet selector L μ (i ), this yields var[L(i )] (1/(2)) = 135 ns, and from (10), the contribution of PDV to var[ŷ(i )] is about twice that associated with σ 1 , the resulting standard deviation being 1.3 ppb.
A rather well-balanced situation results here since, from (11), we obtain a time offset standard deviation of 13.3 μs over a 1-h interval. This means the slave clock frequency is now synchronized to within a few ppb, while stability remains basically unchanged (3.7 ppb standard deviation for a 1-h interval). The window length T W determines the adjustment rate of the slave clock, and therefore time uncertainty within this interval U t = k(var[ŷ(i )]) 1/2 T W is equal to ±0.5 μs with k = 2.6 (99% confidence assuming Gaussian approximation).
Application requirements determine performance acceptability. For instance, a slave clock with these characteristics could be acceptable for the 1-μs PMU synchronization target, provided that a continuous flow of sync packets can be maintained. Any interruption or degradation, possibly caused by network congestion, would cause degradation in a short time. A slave clock with better stability can improve the reliability of the distributed measurement system.
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper provides some insight and useful results for designing oversampling in a packet-based frequency transfer scheme, evaluating all possible sources of uncertainty. To the best of the authors' knowledge, no works so far have analyzed the interdependence between slave clock behavior and PTP packet queuing delays to show their effect on synchronization accuracy. Therefore, optimization criteria and packet selector performance comparisons presented in the paper should help in the choice of packet selection methods.
Our results show it is possible to employ a general-purpose packet network to precisely transfer frequency, with an accuracy level that may prove of interest to a number of distributed measurement applications. A few issues can be highlighted.
1) The design of packet-based frequency transfer requires careful consideration of a number of interacting issues, involving the stability of clocks in measurement nodes, the stationarity of network configuration, and the variability of traffic patterns. 2) Oversampling produces a limited amount of additional network traffic and only requires suitable adaptation of clock synchronization algorithms. 3) A packet selection algorithm is essential for packetbased frequency transfer. It should be designed to minimize estimation variance first and then to provide robustness toward variations of traffic parameters. 4) Since frequency transfer accuracy is degraded under high traffic load, specifications should allow for the possibility of network congestion. Clock algorithms should be able to detect this condition that can be assimilated to signal degradation in GPS-based synchronization. Since usually high traffic loads are not long-lasting conditions, stability specifications of current clocks should be adequate to deal with the issue as a transient impairment. 5) Whereas PPS is usual for GPS clock synchronization, optimal measurement rate for packet-based transfer is slower, intervals ranging from tens to hundreds of seconds. Consequently, local clock stability plays a more important role in achieving measurement accuracy. Using longer intervals, though seemingly attractive, could be made pointless by network configuration changes. The analytical model proposed in Section V enhances the understanding of PTP packet propagation, allowing us to relate end-to-end PDV model parameters with traffic profile information. In turn, this allows tuning of the robust packet selector proposed in Section IV. Although the results presented in this paper are based on a limited number of case studies, they do provide the basis for the design and deployment of effective frequency transfer through nondedicated packet networks.
